UNITOR EASYSHIP REAGENT PACK WATER

Product group: **663**  Product number: **773156**

Replacement pack for the Water in Oil test kit

**Product information**

This product supersedes product no: **602805**

Our latest test kit technology with a reagent for Water in Oil testing that is no longer classified for transport.

This replacement pack is for:

* Water in Oil test kit product number 773155.
* Combined test kit product number 773154.

**The EasyShip Reagent Pack Contain:**

- 2x Reagent S (500 ml)
- 2x Packs of EasyShip Reagent (50 pcs in total)
- 3x 5 ml Syringe
- 1x Tweezers
- 1x Agitator

The new reagent is a paste instead of the old type powder and this means that the new kit will not have any transport restrictions. This new Water in Oil reagent can be air freighted and that is why it carries the name EASYSHIP.

**Features**

- Replacement pack includes 50 tests

**Benefits**

- Non hazardous, no transport restrictions

**Specification**

**General**

| Invent Hazard Material (IMO/EU) classification | C-9 |

**Related products**

**Is accessory to**

- **607820** THE FUEL OIL TEST CABINET

**Is consumable by**

- **773154** UNITOR EASYSHIP COMBINED TEST KIT
- **773155** UNITOR EASYSHIP WATER TEST KIT

**Is frequently bought together with**

- **589945** GAMAZYME BTC 12 X 1 LTR
- **571356** ROCOR NB LIQUID 25 LTR
- **698720** AUTOTREAT - 25 LTR
- **765018** ENVIROCLEAN 25 LTR